COUNCIL, you take our rent. You
must maintain the houses' was the
demand of more than 1 500 people
who had gathered in Bonteheuwcl
recently to protest against the way
the City Council has been refusing
to do maintenance for all these
years, even though the people have
always payed their rent for repairs
to the houses which are badly built.
People came from all over the
cape flats to protest as a united body
against what is a problem in all City
Council areas — The Council refuses to repair the houses.
Community organisations belonging to the Cape Areas Housing
Action Committee (CAHAC)
brought in busloads of tenants from
Lavender Hill. Stccnbcrg. Hanover
Park. Factrcton. Bokmakicric,
Bridgetown. Silvcrtown. Kcwlown,
Eureka Estate. Clark's Estate.
Avon Estate. Mitchells Plain,
Mancnbcrg and Ocean View to
•how support for the campaign to

A mass meeting in 6
the City Council.

heuwel has united

munity support against

force the Council to maintain the their houses. Speakers at the meet- Symphony Orchestra. Hartleyvalc.
houses.
ing said that even old tenants have Cape Town Civic Centre. Cape
Town Festival. Republic Festival.
Representatives from many areas in the past been forced to pay for re- Why do they say they don't have
gave messages of support at the pairs.
money to repair the houses?
As a speaker read out a resolumeeting.
'We are asking them now: What
tion saying *Wc must go back into
'We arc all affected by the Coun- our communities and organise so happened to the money we have
cil's poor maintenance of our that our community organisations paid as part of our rent that was suphouses and we need to stand toget- can be strong when we confront posed to be used for repairs and the
her to force them to maintain the council.' the people applauded and money they received for the sale of
houses, was the message brought by raised their hands in agreement.
Bloemhof Flats?
many of the speakers.
'The reason why Council waste
A banner hanging above the
Under the banners * A people uni- stage saying 'Die Council vat ons our money is because we don't have
ted will never be defeated' and 'An rent. Hullr moetdie huiscmaintain' the privilege to vote them out of
injury to one is an injury to all' the explained the feelings of the people power.
people WERE united as they de- and also their demands.
'We must force the Council to
cided to refuse to pay for repairs
A speaker from CAHAC ex- look at the way they are wasting our
and to demand that the Council
plained just what the Council did money. They can say they have no
drop the new lease.
money, but when we say we don't
This lease slates Uiat all new ten- with the people's money.
'They lost millions of rands on the have, they threaten us with evicants and those on the transfer list
have to pay for the repairs done to Good Hope Centre. Cape Town tion.' he said.

Another speaker said the new
lease was like tying a rope around
the people's necks. He said the
Council has also increased the deposits for new tenants without consulting Uw people.
The old deposit of ten rand for
subeconomk and R15 for economic
houses have been increased to a
month's rent. This is supposed to be
repaid when the people move out,
but in most cases it is never done.
'Maintenance of houses should
be paid by UK homeowner. We do
not have the same privileges at
homeowners, neither do the houses
comply with building regulations.
So how can we pay for maintenance.' he said.
Another speaker said the people
must strengthen their organisations
if they wanted to overcome their
problems.
'The Council is well-organised
We must be better organised We
must elect our own leaders', he said.

